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I might add more but enjoy this for now i personally think its funny.
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1 - Ways to mess up beyblade

Ways to mess up Beyblade(I don't own any of the characters)

#1. Tell Hilary that Tyson doesn't like her hair #2. Tell Tyson that Hilary thinks his hat is dorky #3. Watch
them beat the stuffing out of each other #4. Switch Kai's shampoo with hair dye #5. Tell Mariah that Ray
hates her guts #6. Watch Mariah throw herself off a cliff #7. Give Ray braces #8. Steal Dizzi #9. Call
Daichi “The Brat from Beneath” and say that Kai made it up #10 Watch results #11. Show Tyson a
picture of a mokey and say it's a mirror #12. Ask rick to open a bottle of ketchup(don't tell him that you
put super glue on the lid) #13. Watch him run away crying because he can't open it #14. Put Max on a
sugar probation #15. Give Mr. Dickenson a thigh-master for Christmas #16. Make Max eat soy cubes
#17. Steal Hiro's hair tie #18. Switch Max and Tala's personalities #19.Give Kai glow-in-the-dark face
paint #20. Make Kenny watch “South Park” #21. Watch him have night mares #22. Read Tala's diary
#23. Spy on Tala #24. Call Tala a girl #25. Run for your life!!!! #26. Switch Tyson's blade with a defective
look alike before the world championship finals and watch him suffer under Kai's rath
Mwahahahahahahahahah!!! Ehem #27. Tell Kai that his fangirls gave up on him and went to Ray #28.
Watch him run outside in freedom and get carried away by fangirls #29. Call Raul a “mama's boy” #30.
Take Kai's homework and say that a cat ate it #31. Watch Kai cry because his kitties betrayed him
#32.Cut Ray's hair #33.Give Max clown shoes #34. Switch all the scripts with dorky lines like “oh my
golly gee whilakers!” #35.Steal Kenny's glasses and give them to seagulls #36.Replace all the props
with cheese #37. Shake up all the cast's cokes before they drink them #38.Replace all of Kenny's data
with pictures of bunnies #39. Watch results #40. Takes Kai's clothes and sell them on e-bay #41. Roll in
money
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